Supplementary
: Un-supervised clustering analysis. RNAs from lung tumor cell lines (red, n = 119), unimmortalized primary human respiratory epithelial cells (HREC, orange, n = 56), cells from non-malignant tissues cultured under CRC conditions (blue, n = 17), cells from lung tumor tissue cultured under CRC conditions at Yale (yellow, n = 18) and lung tumor tissue cultured under CRC conditions at UTSW (green, n = 14) were used as described in Table S4 . HCC4084 (blue arrow), was from tumor tissue specimen contains no tumor cells (Supplementary Table S1 ). SA3 (duplicated microarrays) and SA4 (green arrows) were tumor and non-malignant tissues from the same individual cultured under CRC conditions. SA6 and SA7 (orange arrows) were tumor and non-malignant tissues from the same individual cultured under CRC conditions. 

